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“We Love Our Church”

We Can Be So Proud of These People!
I recently met with our 2017/18 Confirmation candidates and their mentors as a class for the last time. I will
meet with each of them individually this summer. They will be confirmed on Sunday, November 18, 2018.
Although many of them have been attending church here with us throughout their childhoods, Confirmation will
mark their formal entry into our church community as adults.
They are Adam and Ethan Bathurst, Kaitlynn Braidwood, Anna Froio, Ashley and Peter Haynes, Kat
Kaltwasser, Lindsey Kreitzer, (who came to us from St. Stephen’s Mullica Hill, and Kirsten Nelson. I’m sure
many of these names are familiar to you from knowing their parents and grandparents. I urge you to get to know
these young people themselves.
We followed a curriculum called “Confirm Not Conform.” CNC encouraged them to think for themselves. At
no point do I recall any of these young people entering into a discussion from that well-practiced attitude of
“Hmmmm, I wonder what the teacher wants to hear?” Their discussions always came out of what they believe.
This approach to their faith comes from a great background in Sunday School and thoughtful discussions at
home. Many thanks to our Sunday School teachers and parents. Nothing this class accomplished came out of
learning by rote. They engaged in critical thinking and self-examination. I am very proud of them.
That’s not to say I never found the process frustrating. There’s something about adolescent energy that is
enviable and eminently capable of driving a relatively tired old adult right out of her mind! But I really enjoyed
guiding this class and exploring our Episcopal Church and Christianity together.
We began with Commitment Sunday on October 1, engaging in a public ceremony of commitment during the
service. We met 12 times over the next school year, on Saturday nights or Sunday afternoons. We frequently
began a class with a physical exercise that expressed feelings and/or beliefs. I placed a Strongly Agree sign at
one end of the room and a Strongly Disagree sign at the other. I asked them to imagine a continuum between
the two signs. Then I made statements like “I’m having a good day,” ranging to “I believe in God,” and they
would move to wherever they thought they fell on the continuum. They even did this exercise with their
mentors. The results were always honest and interesting. We are indeed blessed that God encourages inquiry!
We studied the activity of faith. What can they say they believe in? What is Gospel for them? How does the
Bible teach us about God’s relationship with and commitment to us? We studied how Jesus teaches us to pray,
how our faith has many voices, different types of prayer and worship. What does our Book of Common Prayer
mean for us? How do we use it to navigate scripture, tradition, and our God-given reason? How is the Nicene
Creed a statement of faith? How is it a statement of our faith? What is heresy? What has been heretical and what
isn’t any more? If there is pain in the world, what can we do about it? Jesus experienced pain. How can life
experience become personal and spiritual power?
Each candidate had a mentor. Our mentors were very important for us. They often participated in our classes
with us, providing a smaller venue for discussion. Hopefully these relationships will continue.
When they were baptized, our candidates’ parents, godparents and this congregation made promises on their
behalf to teach them that Jesus loves them. We vowed to bring them up in the Christian faith and life.
Confirmation is when they choose to confirm those promises. All of our confirmation candidates chose to be
confirmed. We confirm that we will continue to walk beside them. Christian formation is a journey that never
ends. Thank God for our Confirmation Candidates and God bless us all!
Blessings,
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God’s Glory

THE FOOD PANTRY

I was out riding my bike this morning and,
when I began, there was not a cloud in the
sky. All around were the colors of Spring in the
flowers, birds, blossoms, the grass and, yes,
even the dandelions!

We have changed our approach for collecting
food donations for the Pitman Food Pantry.
Each week we will be collecting a different food
item. We will announce the upcoming needed
food item each week in the trifold. Also we will
have a monthly list in the Crook.

Psalm 19:1 says “The heavens declare (or,
are telling) the glory of God, and the sky
above proclaims his handiwork.”

Food donations for June are:
6/2 & 3 – Peanut Butter
6/9 & 10 – Jelly
6/16 & 17 – Cereal
6/23 & 24 – Canned Fruit
6/30 & 7/1 – Pancake Mix

That same glory is in all the seasons, but for
me this year, it seems even more defined in
the Spring. Maybe it is because of the new life
and warmth. But all we see and behold points
unmistakably to the work of God’s hand.
Frederick Buechner puts in this way. “To
behold God's glory, to sense God's style, is
the closest you can get to God this side of
paradise, just as to read King Lear is the
closest you can get to Shakespeare. Glory
is what God looks like when for the time
being all you have to look at him with is a
pair of eyes.”

All donations are greatly appreciated and
accepted.

Stop what you are doing - right now - and
go take a look. Send an email or note and tell
us what you see.

Please Be Considerate of
Our Neighbors!

The Pitman Food Pantry is open on even dated
Tuesdays each month from 6pm – 7pm.

We are so glad you're here! But when you
park near the church, please be considerate of
our neighbors and make sure you have fully
cleared their driveways. Thank you!

Deacon Carl

Shawl/Caring Hands Ministry
Every so often we get a request for a Prayer
Shawl to be given to someone in need.
Sometimes it is during an illness, sometimes
during grieving periods after the loss of a loved
one. The Shawls are crocheted or knitted by the
women in this ministry. Every other Tuesday
morning you will find our Caring Hands Group
knitting/crocheting the shawls in our Conference
room. They are made with prayer for those who
will receive them.
I can’t begin to tell you of the peace and
comfort these shawls have brought to so many
people. They need not be members of our
parish. Need is spread everywhere.
If you know of a need, just ask Pat Braidwood

Pictures!
Let’s get in the habit of taking pictures of
everything around here! Pictures of Sunday
School, meetings, even of events at services if
you can be surreptitious! Please identify who is in
each photo and what the event is. Thank you!

HAVE YOU THOUGHT ABOUT PUTTING
OUR BELOVED PARISH, GOOD
SHEPHERD, IN YOUR WILL?
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man who loved his family and his church, and
found strength and courage from his faith and
from this Church.
John & I rededicated ourselves to each other
here on our 50th anniversary, and my daughters
arranged for a celebration here after church one
afternoon in celebration of my 80th birthday last
year.
I am proud that my oldest daughter Beth has
served on the Vestry and Altar Guild, and continues
to help with publicity. You all know my younger
daughter Maria, who is the Sexton and who is
involved with youth group and helping just about
everyone at the Church. Her husband Wayne
started attending church 10 years ago when he &
Maria got married ---yes--Happy 10th Anniversary
to them on May 5th!!; and he too has served as
Junior Warden, on the Vestry and also in the
Brotherhood. Not many people see the hours they
spend here, going way above and beyond, because
not only do they love the Church but more
importantly they love the people they worship with
weekly.
I’m also very proud of my granddaughter
Chelsea, who has really blossomed since becoming
more involved. She has been a Sunday School
teacher, leads the Youth Group, served on the
Vestry, and been a part of the Search Committee
that called Mother Susan to our church. So many
people here have been so supportive and
influential to her as she grew up and matured into
the beautiful young woman she is today. And as
she graduates college next month and makes her
way into the world, I know that the foundation she
received here at Good Shepherd will play a large
part in her success.
I’m equally happy that another granddaughter,
Meagan, has decided to start attending Church
again, primarily so that her two preschool children,
Taylor and Carson, can have the same strong
Christian foundation that she received attending
Church school here. Meagan was also a Sunday
School teacher, and values such as caring, concern
and empathy have served her well in working in
the medical field.
My other two grandchildren, Ron & Candyce
also attended Sunday School and are now happily
married and successful with their careers and
families.

A Family’s Testimony
This letter was written by Gen Portocalis with
the assistance of her daughters, Beth and Maria.
Gen stood up on Sunday, April 22, 2018 to tell us
what Good Shepherd means to her.
Good Morning. For those of you who don’t
know me, my name is Genevieve Portocalis. With
me are my daughters Maria & Beth. I have been a
member of the Good Shepherd family since 1956.
Over 60 years ago when my late husband John & I
decided to get married, we had one problem. He
was Roman Catholic and I was Baptist. But we had
decided that we needed to settle on one religion.
I refused to raise our future children in the
Catholic Church. I did not believe in some of their
teachings and practices, and Baptist was too
different from the religion that John was raised in.
We decided to try the Episcopal Church,
otherwise known as “High Church” because many
of the Catholic rituals are similar. After meeting
with Father Lopez, we decided we would marry
here.
It took us awhile to start attending church as we
didn’t have a car. But after Beth & Maria were
born we felt we had to get back to church.
I was confirmed and John was received. Beth &
Maria were baptized here, as were our four
grandchildren and 2 of our great grandchildren. We
have celebrated four weddings here and John’s
funeral in 2009. Our Good Shepherd family has
been there for us through our celebrations and our
sorrows.
You can see us sitting on the aisle in the 3rd row
on the left side every week at the 10 am service.
Beth tells the story about us coming to Church the
morning that John passed away. It was a bleak and
cloudy February morning, yet when we sat in our
usual seats, we left the aisle seat open because
that’s where John always sat. Our hearts were
broken, but we knew John was finally at peace
when a bright ray of sunlight shone through the
stained glass window right onto the pew where
John would have been seated.
For those of you who knew John, you may or
may not have known he suffered through epilepsy,
heart disease and other ailments since his time in
the Navy. He rarely questioned “why me?” To his
doctors he was a medical miracle. To us he was a
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My family and I have been very blessed to have
found Good Shepherd; or did Good Shepherd find
us? This Church has played such an important part
in all of my family’s lives; we can’t imagine not
having the love, support, friendships and
strengthened faith we have found here in each of
our lives.
I encourage you to welcome Good Shepherd
into your family as completely as we have done.
Yes, like all families there may be differences of
opinions and difficulties, but trust that they will be
there for you, as they have always been for us. For
that is the real meaning of family.
God Bless you.

Thank you God for the Quest
BY ALICE AULTMAN

The dictionary defines quest as a search.
Another source tell us that going into pursuit,
expedition, mission, hunt or even goes as far as
saying it could be defined as a craving. All of
these words cover quest.
Did you ever lose an important paper, the
scrap with an all important phone number or
even the grocery list started a few days ago? Or
ever lose track of a wallet, car keys or
checkbook?
Maybe you haven’t but I sure have. Such was
the situation as I was looking for a paper that
had to be filled out concerning a health issue. I
went through all of the possible stacks of
printed materials that had not been filed and
eventually found what I was looking for. In the
process I found some papers had been missing
and also some items that had been forgotten
but should have been addressed some time
ago.

Treasurer's Blog - June 2018
Results for 4 months of 2018
Total Income:
Here is a breakdown of our income for 4 months of
2018.

Budget

Actual

Loose Plate
Envelopes
Special
Other
Annual pledges

950
70,000
3,900
75
2,388

607
69,113
3,688
68
2,388

Income

77,313

75,864

This may be God’s way of reminding us to
always put items in places where they can be
found, file items where they belong as soon as
they are presented and in short, ORGANIZE.
When I think of all of the time I have spent in
searching for things that should have been put
away when they occurred it is apparent much
time has been wasted that could have been
used to a better advantage. It also might be that
for some reason God wanted me to go through
the search to remind me of something else that
should have been done.

Our envelope income is running steady with our
estimate. The financial team is appreciative of your
support.
Total expenses:
Here is a recap of our expenses for 4 months of 2018.
Budget
Actual
Expenses
79,765
82,779
Our expenses were in line with our estimates for this
year with the exception of gas heating that was high
mainly due to a cold first three months of 2018.

We have replaced the dishwasher in the kitchen.
Len Clark has gotten us a high-temperature under
counter unit for $3,558 which was partly financed
($1,928) by the “squirrel fund”.

So for whatever the reason, THANK YOU
GOD for sending me on a quest. You truly are
a great and wonderful God and although I do
not always understand your reasoning I am
blessed to be part of your family.

We have gotten over 100 “new” more comfortable
chairs for the parish hall from a free source. The
Property Committee along with Maria are testing
coverings for the feet of the chairs so they don’t
scratch the floor which Maria and Wayne
resurfaced in the end of May.
The Spring Stewardship campaign has been
successfully completed.
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CHURCH MINISTRY LEADERS

Prayers for Parish Families

These are some of their names and numbers, if you have
any questions.
Deacon - The Rev. Carl Dunn – 609-868-7102
Senior Warden - Deb Prieto – 856-478-0795
Junior Warden - Len Clark - 856/582-1113
Treasurer - Lee Braidwood - 856/228-0737
Asst. Treasurer - George Funk - 856/232-0941
Brotherhood of St. Andrew - Wayne Szalma – 856/469-3028
Women at the Well - Diane Wall - 856/374-9081
Altar Guild - Shelly Harris - 856/589-8160
Youth Group - Chelsea Richmond – 856-723-4123

For June
Cefaratti family, Cerveny family, Chimenti
families, and Civalier family

From the Parish Register
Baptism
May 12, 2018
Carmella Ann Jensen
Daughter of Bryan & Brenna Jensen
“Sealed by the Holy Spirit and marked as
Christ’s own, forever.” BCP p. 308

2018 VESTRY LIAISONS
Endowment Planning – Frank Jackson
Personnel – Georgeanne Moore
Youth Group & Activities – Lauren Kaltwasser
Sunday School – Elizabeth Nelson
Outreach Ministries – Gail Morton
Newcomers/Greeters – Jack Daugherty
Internal Ministries – Steve Mackay
Columbarium – Diane Wall
Choir – Jim Wynkoop
Women at the Well - Diane Wall
Brotherhood of St. Andrew – Jim Wynkoop
Adult Christian Education – Jack Daugherty
Website & Social Media – Jim Wynkoop
Summer Lunch Program - Jack Daugherty
Stewardship Committee – Diane Wall (2018), Frank
Jackson (2019), Georgeanne Moore (2020), Deb
Prieto (Sr. Warden)
Senior Warden – Deb Prieto
Junior Warden – Len Clark
Treasurer – Lee Braidwood
Clerk of the Vestry – Chuck Lezenby
Assistant Clerk of the Vestry – Aimee Burgin

OUR PRAY-ERS MINISTRY
Each Sunday during Communion time, our
team of Pray-ers offer prayers with our
parishioners. We have now expanded this
meaningful ministry to our Saturday evening
Holy Eucharist at 5:30pm.
After you receive Holy Communion, if you
want/need additional prayers, there will be a
team of Pray-ers in the front of the Church
who are willing to pray with you. These
prayers can be offered in joy for a Blessing you
have received, or can be to help ease a burden
which lies on your heart. Please take
advantage of this wonderful ministry of our
parish. All prayers are confidential.
Anyone interested in being a Pray-er
Minister at the Saturday night or Sunday
services please contact Barbara Elliott @ 5893980 or elliottb@rowan.edu

MORNING PRAYER

HEALING PRAYER

Morning Prayer is on Tuesday & Thursday
mornings at 9 AM with Mother Susan in the
Chapel.

Mother Susan is now offering Healing
Prayer with anointing and laying on of
hands on the first Saturday of every month
following the Saturday evening service.
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Prayers for all Military Personnel

Church of the Good Shepherd
Prayers of the People
Prayers for the Church and Clergy

Peter Larrabee
Brian Almondrod
Raymond Harris, III
Steven Sanders
Matt Spangler
Lynn Spangler
Scott Thomas
Glen
Tim
Dan Hurlbut
Zak Bartelt
Brian Randazzo
Buzz Parish
Charlie Hiemeril
John A. Lukacs
Joe Sheridan
Hal Wagner
Matt Rebecca
Jon S. Lehr
Keith Tucker
Dave McElwain
Hugh Robinson
Andrew Olsson
Joshua Albright

For all Churches in the Diocese of NJ & Ecuador
Michael Curry, the Presiding Bishop
William “Chip” Stokes, Our Bishop
The Rev. Susan E. Osborne-Mott, Rector
Sister Cass, AF
Charles Nakash – Missionary in the Dominican Republic
Rev. Carl Dunn, our Deacon

Prayers for the Nation
Donald Trump, Our President
Phil Murphy, Our Governor
“For all those who serve and protect us at home”

Prayers for the Sick and in Need
Tod Porter
Tara
Ryan Bubnoski
Ashley
Aaliyah Seely
McFadden family
Seely family
Art Dilworth
Bill Brower
George Farley
Audrey
Andrew Buck
Joe DeMarco
James
Anna
Candyce
Rich Reiniello
Emily
Mike Daly
Maripat Makalusky
Helen & Ken
Michelle Siegle
Natasha Tuoy
Melissa Czechowicz
Janie Kraus
Dora & Ed Beard & family
Debbie Milward
Tom Rigg
Jane Ruoff
Shelly Harris
Ruth Buck
Paul
Kathy Busser
Janet Paraschak

Asher Poolke
Rosalie & Bill Jenkins
Debbie
Crystal Snoke
Peggy Francis
Pvt. Emmett Foreman
Pvt. Hannah New
Pvt. Benjamin Key
Pvt. Alan Kryszak
Pvt. Cardre Jackson, Jr.
Pvt. James Foster
and their families
Dorothy
Marylou
Mitchell Morgan
Janice Enstrom
Robert
Paul
Linda
Rebecca
Sharon
Reneé
April Ellerbe
John & Candace Jemilo
Ben Trunzo
Harvey Corbett
Denise Ladd
Barbara
Gattinella family
Howard
Margaret Bergmann
Caitlin
John
Joseph Whaley

Zachary Guise
Scott McPherson
Andrew Ten Eyck
Matthew Cushinotto
Theresa Cushinotto
Mike Grzybowski
Ted
Mike McHugh
Tom Devore
Bonnie Weis
Kane Lawlor
Drew Naphy
Rhen Brinkerhoff
Brian Opel
Jonathan Dickson
Matt
Michael Marta
Marcos
Bryan Jensen
Allistair Edinger
Andrew
Kyle
Ryan Bubnoski

* We pray for our enemies and for those with whom we
are at war. *
“Almighty God, we commend to your gracious care and
keeping all the men and women of our armed forces at
home and abroad. Defend them with your heavenly
grace; strengthen them in their trials and temptations;
give them courage to face the perils which beset them;
and grant them a sense of your abiding presence
wherever they may be; Through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.”

PASTORAL EMERGENCIES
If a Pastoral Emergency should come up for
you, hospitalization, death in the family,
please call the Church Office 856-589-8209
or after office hours please call Mother
Susan at 732-759-4358.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN JUNE

11:30 AM Youth Group
11:30 AM Adult Forum

All Tuesdays & Thursdays - 9 AM Morning Prayer
All Thursdays – 9:30 AM Bible Study
JUNE 2 & 3 – PENTECOST 2
Saturday, 4:30 PM Contemplative Prayer
5:30 PM Holy Eucharist
Healing Prayer
Sunday, 9 AM Contemplative Prayer
9:15 AM Choir Practice
10 AM Holy Eucharist
11:30 AM Youth Group
11:30 AM Adult Forum
June 5 – 9:30 AM Caring Hands
June 6 - 7 PM Brotherhood of St. Andrew
June 9 & 10 – PENTECOST 3
Saturday, 10 AM – 2 PM Vestry Retreat
4:30 PM Contemplative Prayer
5:30 PM Holy Eucharist
Sunday, 9 AM Contemplative Prayer
9:15 AM Choir Practice
10 AM Holy Eucharist
11:30 AM Vestry Meeting
June 11 – 7 PM Women at the Well – ECW
June 13 – 6 PM Food Bank Training
7 PM Property Committee Meeting

JUNE BIRTHDAYS
01 – Aidan Ray
02 – Kaitlyn McVeigh
03 – Katharyn Nicolle
04 – Renee Amato
05 – Tryg Farestad II
06 - Erica Davidson
06 – Jenna Derkoski
06 – Ruth Keser
06 – Jorge Prieto
07 – Joyce Lafferty
08 - Holden Fellinger
09 – David Opel
10 – Isabella Snodgrass
12 – Paul Morris
12 – Vincent Morris
13 – Hayley Harrington
13 – Chase Startare
14 – Joseph Snodgrass
14 – Mackenzie Swinney
14 – Owen Swinney
16 – Linda Behm
16 – Ross Higgins
17 – Lorraine Mersch
18 – Becca Spellacy
19 – Meredith McCarthy
19 – Jackie Smith
21 – Mother Pat
22 – Taylor Price
23 – Lee Braidwood
23 – Jean McLaughlin
24 – Penelope Bieble
25 – Ross Scull
27 – Beth Portocalis
28 – Jordyn McFadden
28 – Gary Zeigler
29 – Nicholas Rogers

June 16 & 17 – PENTECOST 4 – Fathers’ Day
Saturday, 9 AM Altar Guild
4:30 PM Contemplative Prayer
5:30 PM Holy Eucharist
Sunday, 9 AM Contemplative Prayer
9 AM Fathers’ Day Breakfast
10 AM Holy Eucharist
11:30 AM Youth Group
11:30 AM Page Turners
June 20 – 10 AM Centering Prayer Group
6:30 - 8:00 PM Good Shepherd Quilters
June 23 & 24 – PENTECOST 5
Saturday, 4:30 PM Contemplative Prayer
5:30 PM Holy Eucharist
Sunday, 9 AM Contemplative Prayer
10 AM Holy Eucharist
12 – 3 PM Samurai Fundraiser
June 30 & July 1- PENTECOST 6
Saturday, 4:30 PM Contemplative Prayer
5:30 PM Holy Eucharist
Sunday, 9 AM Contemplative Prayer
10 AM Holy Eucharist

Don’t forget to drop your spare change
in the SQUIRRELS’ NESTS.
They are in the back of the
Church and in the Parish Hall
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SUPER SATURDAY
at Washington Lake Park

The Well Project

May 12, 2018

The Women at the Well have been working
hard all year to raise $5,000 to provide a water
well through the Clean Water and Sanitation
program of Episcopal Relief and Development.
They work with communities in Angola,
Burundi, Zambia, India, Nicaragua and Haiti to
provide clean water sources to help the
communities grow and thrive. To date we have
raised more than $4,000. The breakdown is
shown below.
We have raised funds with our Soup Sale and
the Wine into Water Banquet. Our Sunday
School raised money with a bake sale and the
Vestry has voted to put the tithe from the Holly
Fair toward the Well Project. In addition, the
Diocese of New Jersey will match up to $750
for this project. With all of these fundraisers we
have reached $4,400! We only have a little way
to go to reach our goal. To this end, we have a
really fun event planned for the fall.
Stay tuned for more information.
We cannot thank our Good Shepherd family
enough for all of the support you have given us
throughout the year. Because of your
generosity, Good Shepherd will be able to fund
the building of a well for a struggling
community.
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Sharing COGS at Washington Lake Park on
Super Saturday May 12
A number of us spent a Saturday in the Park
handing out balloon animals and brochures
advertising COGS, our programs and our
Sunday School. What a great way to let
people know about our church! We also
collected prayer requests in a jar. Many thanks
to Jack Daugherty and the Bellamentes for
organizing, and our Youth Group for helping
and face painting!

THURSDAY BIBLE STUDY

SPAGHETTI DINNER

THURSDAY BIBLE STUDY continues with our
study First Light: Jesus and the Kingdom of God.
We meet at 9:30 a.m. in the Conference Room on
Thursdays. This study focuses on the culture,
environment, political and religious influences
during the time of the historical Jesus. What was it
like for him? What did his life mean? Feel free to
join us for this study at any time.

Our Youth Group’s Spaghetti Dinner was May 12
After working at the COGS booth for Super
Saturday, our Youth Group came back to the
church to cook a delicious Spaghetti Dinner for us.
What great food! They cooked it, served it, and
cleaned up. All proceeds went to fund their next
event, a Luau. Stay tuned! Many thanks go to our
teens, their leader Chelsea Richmond, and
assistants par excellence, Maria and Wayne
Szalma.

SERVICES

MOTHERS’ DAY BRUNCH!

Saturdays: 4:30 PM – Contemplative Prayer
5:30 PM – Holy Eucharist
Sundays: 9:00 AM – Contemplative Prayer
10:00 AM – Holy Eucharist
Tuesdays & Thursdays: 9 AM Morning Prayer

Our Order of St. Andrew Men’s Group
offered us a Mothers’ Day Brunch!
Wow, can those guys cook! We had a delicious
brunch offered to all Mothers and Others by the
Order of St. Andrew on Mothers’ Day before
church. Nummy breakfast casseroles and breads
were enjoyed. It was a great success!
Many thanks to all the helpful and welcoming
hands of our church!

JUNE ADULT FORUM
JUNE ADULT FORUM will be held on Sunday, June
3, following the 10 a.m. service in the Conference
Room. We continue with our series “Painting the
Stars: Science, Religion and an Evolving Faith”. This
month’s session is entitled An Evolving Faith. Questions
like: What keeps you in the Church? Do you resist
change of any kind within your church? Do you desire
more authenticity within Christian churches? Why
should the church exist in the 21st century? Has it
outlived its purpose? These are questions being asked
around the world as churches of every denomination
experience decreased numbers of the faithful. What
questions should the church be asking – what are you
asking? Join us for this fascinating presentation and
undoubtedly stimulating conversation!

Church of the Good Shepherd
is Hosting a Fundraising Event at

DEADLINE

On June 24th, 2018

The deadline for the July 2018 Crook will be on
June 15, 2018. Please e-mail all articles and
pictures to goodshepherdpitman@gmail.com.

12PM – 3PM
20% of all sales will be donated to
Good Shepherd

Maryanne Charlton
Parish Administrator
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Please bring flier found in service
leaflet with you.

Contemplative Prayer Time
Before Our Worship Services

CONTEMPLATIVE PRAYER GROUP
CONTEMPLATIVE PRAYER (Centering Prayer
Group) will meet on Wednesday, June 20 at 10
a.m. in the Conference Room. Take an hour out
of your busy life to sit quietly in God's presence.
There is a time for sharing, meditation and study
during this one hour session. For questions
contact Mel Caron, 478-234-3698.

For those who seek a time for quiet prayer on
Saturdays and Sundays, Mother Susan opens the
church on Saturdays at 4:30 PM for the 5:30 PM
service. We ask that 4:30 PM to 5:15 PM be a
quiet prayerful time. Likewise, for Sundays, she will
be in the Church at 9 AM for a quiet time from 9
AM to 9:30 AM.
We ask that all who come early to church honor
these times as times for quiet prayer and
contemplation.

We Had a Great Time!
We have so much to be grateful for. Many, many
thanks to all those who contributed to our very
successful COGS Women’s Retreat. There were
remarkable informational sessions on the 10
Commandments and new ways of looking at
them. We also enjoyed meditation and learning
an Eye of God craft. All sessions were beautifully
led by women from our church. Plus, they were
optional so folks could choose to go for walks on
the beautiful grounds of the St. Raphaela Center
or read or just relax. The food was great and
ladies brought snacks for the evenings when
everyone had fun with games, general mayhem
and blessed silliness. We enjoyed different forms
of worship and prayer. Most of all we are
grateful for the very talented women who put it
all together, led by Jenn Harrington and Diane
Wall. Finally, join us next year for the COGS BFF
retreat!

OUTREACH
Thank you for all your donations of clothing and
shoes to the people of Camden! We rec’d three
large bags of men’s shoes this month! That is
WONDERFUL! They are always in great need of
men’s clothing and shoes, more than anything
else! We take the bags to St. Wilfrid’s in Camden
and they distribute them to those in need at their
monthly clinic. If you have any clothing or shoes
that you wish to donate, please place them in
manageable size bags only, on our front porch.
We will be sure to get them to Camden for you!
We are located at 223 Highland Terrace, Pitman.
Thank you!
Deacon Carl and Ellie Dunn

CHURCH HISTORY DISPLAY
Please make sure that you take a moment to view
our rotating church history exhibit in the glass case
in the parish hall. We can share our combined
church history with our entire Good Shepherd
family! If you have something that you would like
to share, such as: pictures of church events, birth
certificates, marriage pictures or certificates, old
Hymnals
or Sunday School
curriculum,
or
something else that I have not thought of, please
let me know! I rotate these exhibits every 3 or 4
months and your items will be carefully handled
and returned to you when the exhibit ends.
Thank you!
Ellie Dunn

PAGE TURNERS’ BOOK GROUP
June 17. THE GARDEN OF SMALL BEGINNINGS by
Abbi Waxman
July 15. LITTLE FIRES EVERYWHERE by Celeste Ng
August 19. EVIDENCE OF LOVE by Melissa
McConnell
Sept. 16. THE SIMPLICITY OF CIDER by Amy E.
Reicher
Oct. 21. WHAT SHE ATE by Laura Shapiro
The Page Turners meet once a month, immediately
following the 10am Holy Eucharist, in the
Conference Room.
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Place Fridge Magnet here!

June 2018
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

3 Pentecost 2
9 AM Contemplative
Prayer
9:15 AM Choir Practice
10 AM Holy Eucharist
11:30 AM Youth Group
11:30 AM Adult Forum

4

5
9 AM Morning Prayer

10 Pentecost 3
9 AM Contemplative
Prayer
9:15 AM Choir Practice
10 AM Holy Eucharist
11:30 AM Vestry Meeting

11
12
7 PM Women at the Well 9 AM Morning Prayer
- ECW
9:30 AM Caring Hands

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
1

2
4:30 PM Contemplative
Prayer
5:30 PM Holy Eucharist
Healing Prayer

6
7 PM Brotherhood of
St. Andrew

7
9 AM Morning Prayer
9:30 AM Bible Study

8

9
10 AM – 2 PM Vestry
Retreat
4:30 PM Contemplative
Prayer
5:30 PM Holy Eucharist

13
6 PM Food Bank
Training
7 PM Property
Committee Meeting

14
9 AM Morning Prayer
9:30 AM Bible Study

15

16
9 AM Altar Guild Meeting
4:30 PM Contemplative
Prayer
5:30 PM Holy Eucharist

Sumer Lunch Program

Sumer Lunch Program

Saturday

Crook Info Due
17 Pentecost 4
9 AM Contemplative
Prayer
9 AM Fathers’ Day
Breakfast
10 AM Holy Eucharist
11:30 AM Page Turners
11:30 AM Youth Group

18

19
9 AM Morning Prayer

24 Pentecost 5

25

26
10 AM Morning Prayer
9:30 AM Caring Hands

9 AM Contemplative
Prayer
10 AM Holy Eucharist
12 – 3 PM Samurai
Fundraiser

20
10 AM Centering
Prayer Group
6:30 – 8 PM Good
Shepherd Quilters

27

Summer Lunch Program
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21
9 AM Morning Prayer
9:30 AM Bible Study

22

23
4:30 PM Contemplative
Prayer
5:30 PM Holy Eucharist

28
9 AM Morning Prayer
9:30 AM Bible Study

29

30
4:30 PM Contemplative
Prayer
5:30 PM Holy Eucharist

Church of the Good Shepherd
315 Highland Terrace
Pitman, NJ 08071
Telephone – 856-589-8209
E-mail – goodshepherdpitman@gmail.com
www.goodshepherdpitman.org

The Shepherd’s Crook
June 2018

Church of
the Good
Shepherd
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Pitman, NJ

